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H SATISFIED MOTHERS | ZAppetite Finicky and 1"^ ,
FuSSV? Tempt it with a 1 In New South Wales in 1914-16 the .... .
.. .. n.-i-rltimis food that state received 1.90 cents or nearly 20 No other medicine gives as_grcatlight, nutritious tooa rn mi])g for cach ton or freight moved satisfaction to mothers as does Baby s
helps you to shake Ott the one mile (and in addition there are Own Tablets. These Tablets are 
shackles of a Winter diet, terminal receipts per ton of 23 1-3 equally good for the newborn babe or 
■Fnt Shredded Wheat Bis- cents) and paid each employee on the growing child. They are absolute- 
üat anreaaea average of $741. ly free from injurious drugs and can-
cuit with bernes and cream In gouth Austral ia-4n 1914-15 th? not possibly do harm—always good. 
Or milk. Two or three Bis- employees were paid an average of Concerning them Mrs. Jos. Morneau, 
cuits with fruits and green $412.95 per year, 2.12 cents or more St. Pamphile, Que., writes: 41 have

1<s_ ma Vf» a nourish- than 20 mills were charged for moving used Baby’s Own Tablets and am well
vegetables make a nourisn ton of fpeight one mile- - satisfied with them and would use no
ing, satisfying meal at a In Western Australia in 1914-15 the other medicine for my little ones. 
COSt of â few cents. Ready- average wages paid were $790.30 per . The Tablets are sold by medicine deal-
. _ __nn rnnkerv no year, in Queensland $660, but no fig-, ers or by mail at 2o cents a box from
to-eat no cookery, ures are available showing the aver- The Dr. Williams Medicine Co.,
kitchen worry.

FIRST COTTON THREAD. o
Material Was First Tried as a Substi

tute for Silk.
i For almost a hundred years no ore 
thought of making thread other than 
from linen and silk. Cotton was not 
so much as thought of. Then Napo
leon, who had been devastating Eu
rope, thought he would strike a blow 
at the silk industry of Hamburg, and 
caused the stocks of silk to be burned. 
The threadmakers of Paisley thus 
found their supplies of raw material 
cut off, and they had tp look about to 
find a substitute. Cotton was tried, 
and was found to answer the purpose 
so well that the basis of an entirely 
new
ture of “cotton” thread.

One reason why alfalfa is such a ! time on the progress of the new in- 
failure with some folks is because I dustry was steady. 
their lands are not well drained.
SU»rt out with the drainage and then Minard’e Ialnlment Corea Dlgtemper. 
come on with the alfalfa. --------- —

1

Brockville, Ont.; age amount collected per ton of 
‘ ' freight per mile.

The wages paid on the Australasian 
systems vary, as will be noted. The 

for the six divisions is 
$654.76 compared with the $727, the 
average paid in wages in Canada in 
1915.

In Canada the enterprise of the 
railways has brokên up the country 
into farms. In Australia there are 
ranches many thousands of square 
miles in extent, and the exports of 
wheat tell the story of the failure of 
the Australian railways to stimulate 
general farming activities.

industry was laid—the manufac- 
From this—

A COUNTRY GARDEN.
| MADE ÎN~CANAPA 1

Hollyhocks and larkspur,
Color everywhere,

Warm and still and fragrant 
Breathes the sunny air.

Pinks and tiger-lilies,
Yellow marigold,
Candituft and coxcomb,

Roses manifold.
Hollyhocks and larkspur, 

Scarlet, crimson, blue, 
Sunshine all around, dear, 

Butterflies—and you!
Anna B. Stewart.

♦average 5 r ■<mat English cooks think that a sprig of 
n.int boiled with nev potatoes im
proves their flavor.

/
r- Minard’g Liniment Cure» Diphtheria.

FOB SALEGreatest of all feats of strength is 
holding one’s tongue.________________

Will reduce Inflamed, Strained, -------------------------------------
Swollen Tendons, Ligaments, IfAnM tso ACRES. 320 UNDER CUL- orMuscles. Stopsthelamenessand I .Le* j0°hn Kg2ott WhU=w”â 8a«- 

pain from a Splint, Side Bone ot katchewan.
Bone Spavin. No blister, no hair--------------------------------------- -
gone and horse can be used. $2 a
bottle at druggist, or delivered. De. t> ROFXT-mAKINO NEWS AND JOB 

K ore- ! scribe your case for special untrue- 1 Offices - for sale In good Ontario-—jssajaœsççaîst
1 mankind, reduces Strained, Torn Liga- pany. 73 Adelaide Street Toronto.

Ohio. menta. Swollen Glande. Veins or Muscles t , — =====J
~ Heals Cuts, Sores, Ulcers. Allays pain. Price I MISCBLEABEOUS

gl.00 s bottle it dealers or delivered. Book "‘Evidence** free 1 — ... —
W F. TOUNO, p. D. F., 616 Lymini Bldg , Wontresl, Css. AVANCER. TUMORS. LUMPS. ETC..

“d »" “*» ■» «*->■ ! „Vt LainTy' WrtU

us before too late. Dr. Bellman Medical 
Co.. Limited. Colllngwood, Ont

Made in Canada. SALESMAN WANTED
Lubricating Oil, Orease. Specialties. 

Paint'. Part or whole time. Commission 
basis until ability is established, 
manent position and wide field 
qualified if desired. Man with ri 
ferred. Deliveries from Ont

GOVERNMENT CON
TROL OF RAILWAYS little worries

BEWSFAPBBS FOB SAM ;
❖

•>
m houses.After the Movies

ment for eyes that feel dry 
and smart Give yonr H/ea as much of yonrloving 
care as yonr Teeth ana with the same regularity.
Care lor Them. You Cannot Buy New Eyesl
Bold at Drag and Optical Stores or by 
Burine Eye Remedy Co., Chicago, ior

Two Eyes for a Lifetime oeuebab refining
Clevelan

CO..
ad.IN THE HOME

INTERESTING STATISTICS OF 
VARIOUS COUNTRIES. These Bring the Wrinkles and 

Pallid Faces That Make Women 
Look Prematurély Old. i CRISIS OF I AUTOMOBILES FOB SALE! woiuurs UFEŒF*™

Free BootComparing Freight Rates and Wages 
Paid on Government Owned and 

Private Owned Roads.
Almost every woman at the head 

of a home meets daily many little 
worries in her household affairs. The 
care of her little ones, the work 
about the house all contribute to 
these worries. Most of them may 
be too small to notice an hour aftêr- 
wards, but they constitute a constant 
strain that affects the blood and the 
nerves and make women look prema
turely old. 
worries may be noticed in sick or ner
vous headaches, fickle appetite, tired
ness after, slight exertion, and the 
coming of wrinkles which every wo
man dreads. To those thus afflicted 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills offer a speedy 

a restoration of color to the

in good running 
been painted and 
Price $300.

Were Big Talkers. j VI
In a railway carriage in England re

cently two men were talking rather 
loudly.

“Lord French is very sick,” one of 
them observed.

“Yes,” said the other, “so is the 
Marchioness of Powys, but the Dutch- 

of Cleveland is getting on fam
ously. The Earl of Rosebery seems 
$o be dwindling away, I can’t make 
it out.”

When they left the carriage a pas- 
remarked to a friend that

TTUDSON. 1916 MODEL. 6 CYLIN- 
XX der, 7 Passenger Touring Car. Elec
tric lights and starter. Recently over
hauled and newly painted. Tires In goo& 
shape. Price $1.300.
XXUDSON. 1915 MODEL. 6 CYLIN- 
XX der. 7 Passenger Touring Car. witB 
electric lights and starter. Thoroughly 
overhauled in our shop and newly paint
ed. Seat covers on all seats and doors. 
Oversize tires. _Prlce $1.200.

BOOK ON

dog diseases
And How to Feed

Mailed free to any address by 
the Author

H. CLAY GLOVER CO., Inc. 
118 West 31st Street, New Yd

W. M. Acworth, the British repre- 
the International Board !sentative on 

of Inquiry into the Canadian railway 
...................i speaking of the Englishsituation, in 

railways said recently :
"Now, I am no foe of government 

railways. On the contrary, I believe 
that in countries with a population 
less self-reliant than our own. such a 

In a country 
well-trained

The effect of these little

because during rar. Price $660.__________ ,
Change of Life I wyxiGE sedan. a very finb
was In bed two x looking closed car seating five.

the doctors and op- summer driving. Price $700. 
erations did me no A L M ers. 7-passenger. 4-

Sore corns hard corns, soft corns or good, and I would \y Cylinder Touring Car. Electrioany Wnd oï ™ can shortly be lift-j I BggEL bJ" hadTt ’StJffiST

ed right out with the fingers if you not been for Lydia 1 ZUDSON 1913 MODEL •64.” A HIGH
will apply on the corn a few drops of E pjnVham's Vetr- II powered, six cylinder. 6freLone, says a Cincinnati authority |—1 etebie C^mplund WS'"* °

At little cost one can get a small which brought me out of it all right, so ^ tudeiiacker. seven passen-
bottle of freezone at any drug store, I am now well and do all my housework, ^ *er. 4 cylinder Touring Car. in good
which will positively rid one’s feet of besides working m my garden Several r.i .rd.r d'iSSS
every corn or callus without pain or of my neighbors nave_ got w ett py tax vwy nlce Prlce ,350.
soreness or the danger of infection. J^untl”'6 Mrs’VloLA Finical, Wagon- 1 ackson. e passenger. « FVmI

This new drug is an ether com- £ 0tla. Ï^ÎK..
pound, and dries the moment it is ap- Such warning symptoms as sense or iXt the price. $300. 
plied and does not inflame or even ir-, guffocation, hot flashes, headaches, back- We only Bell us
ritate the surrounding tissue. Just aches, dread of impending evil, timidity, chaser has had a at 
think! You can lift off your corns sounds in the eara PalP‘^°nfti’oMhe c^h. bi! 
and calluses now without a bit of pam | variable iwX
or soreness. If your druggist hasn t wea^negg dizziness should be heeded our used cars an 
freezone he can easily get a small hot- by middle-aged women. Lydia E.f ink- ^ BOmnow AUTOMOBM OO.. ,
tie for you from his wholesale drug Yarn’s Vegetable Compound has earned , Limited
house _ j many women safely through the crisis. | 146-iso Bay Street. Toronto. Ont.

policy is necessary, 
with a bureaucracy as 
and as well-organized as that of Prus
sia, it may even be desirable. But a 
careful study of the evidence has con-
vineed me that in J°d5w„U th/best cheeks, brightness to the eye, a hearty 
to°nthe level of S appetite and a sense of freedom from

a * *v or.,1 nrp likplv to mother of three children and afterAustralian colonies, and are likely to birth , became terribly run down,
serve it better in the future , had weak thin blood, always felt

The employees in 1913 on the rail- tired and unable to do my household 
of Germany numbered 786,466 After the birth o( my third

paid on the aver ge h.Jd j seemed to be worse, ahd was 
$408.97 per year, thirty-eight per badly run dowI).
cent, of the gross earnings. greatest benefit from the Pills and

, all classes of freight considered, ^ my old_ time strength.
one and a third cents, or 13 mills, ,ndeed after taking them I felt as 
were collected for each ton of goods weU ag jn my girlhood, and could take 
moved one mile. pleasure in my work. I also used

In Canada during the fiscal year g^yfg Qwn Tablets for my little ones 
ended June 30, 1915—the figure are aR(j have found them a splendid medi-
used, because they were those compil- cine for childhood ailments.” 
ed from official records by the Bureau Dr williams’ Pink Pills are sold by 
of Railway News and Statistics, Chi- dealers in medicine, or you can 
cago—the employees numbered 124,- procure them by mail at 60 cents a 
142 who received on the average $727 box or six boxes for $2.50 from The 
per year, more than forty-five per cent ; Dr Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock
et the gioss earnings. Yet in Canada vjlje^ Qnt. 
the railways collected only 7.51 mills, 
or about three-quarters of a cent for 
each ton of freight moved one mile.
The rate charged in the United States 
for similar service in 1915 was 7.380 Style of Body Armor for Protection of

Soldiers at the Front.

WITH THE FINGERS!

SAYS CORNS LIFT OUT

WITHOUT ANY PAIN

senger
these two fellows seemed anxious to 
impress the company 
that they were acquainted with every 
one in Burke’s “Peerage.”

“Peerage be blowed,” he said rude
ly, “they were talking about dahlias.”

with the fact

Among the many thou-

Minard's Liniment Cures Garget in Cows

A good share of the nutriment in al
falfa is in the leaves. Cut ikid har
vest your crop before the leaves drop 
off and are wasted.

MONEY ORDER
SEND a Dominion Express Money 

Order. Five dollars costs three cents.

Higher Education.
“Truda,” cried Auntie Alice, “have 

you practiced Chopin’s Ball in A ? ”
“Yes, auntie,” replied the dutiful 

Truda.
“Have you translated your page of 

Homer?”
“Yes, auntie.”
“Have you learned your five prob

lems in Euclid?”
“Yes, auntie.”
“And have you worked out the bi

nominal theorem?”
“Yes, auntie, perfectly.”
“Then go and dust the dining room.”

and were
I found the

ed cars after the pur- 
demonstratlon and 
the running quail- 

all at our 
itotime you are In Toronto 

ismen show you any of 
d give you a demonstra-

Doctors Tell Why They Prescribe Bon- Opto. 
Explain How It Strengthens Eyesight 

Remarkably In a Week’s Time 
In Many Instances.

.1
❖

MODERN ARMOR.

mills, or about 1-8 of a mill less per 
ton than in Canada. Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited.

Dear Sirs,—This fall I got thrown 
on a fence and hurt my chest very 
bad, so I could not work and it hurt 
me to breathe. I tried all kinds of 
Liniments and they did me no good.

One bottle of MINARD’S LINI
MENT, warmed on flannels and appli
ed on my breast, cured me completely.

C. H. COSSABOOM. 
Rossway, Digby Co., N. S.

A writer in La Nature urges that 
Conditions in Australia. soldiers at the front be supplied with

In Australasia, where are estab- body armor, in addition to the steel 
lished the only democracies constitu- helmet that has prove so use ^ 
tionally comparable with Canada, the preventing head wounds. The writer 
railway situation is exceedingly com- says that nearly seven y- ve pe 
plicated and the conditions—revenues cent of the wounds receive in îenc

i warfare are cqused by missiles ot low 
velocity such as would be stopped by 
comparatively thin armor. Furthcr- 

, missiles that have a velocity so 
low that it allows them tododge in the 

dangerous than swift

Dr. Duck, nn oyp specialist of nearly 
twenty years practice, says : “Two promi
nent eye specialists, after a thorough exam
ination of a young girl aged twelve, de
cided that to save the sight of her right eye 
the left must be removed. A friend ad
vised her father to try Don Opto before per
mitting the operation. Within three days 
a decided Improvement was noticeable, 
within n week the inflammation had almost 
disappeared, and at tho cud of six • 
all danger was past and the eye 
saw the case again to-day. The eye ball 
lias perfect motion. When she began to 
use Don-Opto it was in n fixed position.
The conjunctival Inflammation has disap
peared. lier vision is now 20/30 (20/20 is 
normal as you know) ns against 20/2000 
when she began the use of Don Opto. An
other patient entno to me suffering from 
Dlepnhritls Marglnulls with all the usual 
symptoms such as mqrning ngglutinntlou 
of the lids, chronic conjunctivitis and 
ephlphorn. ITer eyes bad the dull, suffused 
expression common to such cases. She used 
Don-Opto and not only overcame her dis
tressing condition but so strengthened lier 
eyesight that she was able to dispense with 
her distance glasses and her headache au«l 
neuralgia left her. In tills instance I should 
auv her evesight was improved 100 percent.

i)r. Judkins says : “While house surgeon 
at n New England Eye and Ear Infirmary
ami during many years In general dlspen- .....
sary practice, 1 found oculists too prone to 
operate and opticians too willing to pre
scribe glasses, and both inclined to neglect «Bon-Opto Is Hastening the Fyeglass- 
the strengthening and developing of the ^ lese Age in Bespectacled Boston.”

that only 14,016 pupils out of 89,175 exam- by the patient. , .r^E",s"l™'s ngo ,n ssï
Dr. Smith, an oculist of wide experience, of Don Opto tablets. Drop one IUm-o^j,M‘5î.te.«jï5ï,ïî,iî ifta, .h.

Don Opto and am able to report ultimate eyes (wo to lour t imes daily. 
recovery in both acute and chronic eases, notice your eyes clear up percepti 1-1.\ light 
Mr It came to my ofllce suffering with an from the start, and Inflammation and nsi- 
in fi, ted eve The condition was so serions n-ss will quicklj <lisap,., ar. if your c-.es 
that nn operation for enucleation seemed bother jou even a little it i> }om

e: «iü;
twenty-four hours (lie soeretlnn lind les- saved their sight 11 they had caied lor t...ir 
sent (1, Inflammatory symptoms began to eyes In
SrM'înd "Æal"<Kl if. An” Jnlmîu "l^

other en; o of extreme convi rgent strabismus gn.,j|,.:ifs ,,n. v.n known to vinlmni <•><■ ei*e- 
(cross eyes) escaped the purgeon s knife by ef:• lints mi l v.l-1- iv prescribed by them. I have 
the tim'elv use of your treatment. The u-cil It v-ry siivtvssliiUy in my own l-r.n-ti- «• mi 
tightened "external muscles yielded to the patlejuts uh.uc - y. s were s',7'1 /J' .m ad

Ing as a tonic for the eyeball itselr t he tl,r , Vvs j!lt| ,mo,i from exposure t<> smoke, sun, 
vision is rendered more acute, lienee the <i,, ,t wind. II Is our «( the very tew prena- 
immlier of cns<>s of discarded glasses.” rations 1 f< .1 sh.-iild t-e Ueptf on hand for rexiilnr

l>r. fonnor says: “My eyes wen- in bad Jn ■rUZS^ lt "S 
condition owing to the seven- strain arising .;•»!« i<)n. the formula being printed on
from protracted microscopical research I , ;„-kage. ri... nnnnfactmcrs guarantee It VO 
work. Don-Opto used ncc«,rdi|ig t" i!!r« i - sire-iutlieu eyesight-no.per i;;-nf In one week a tuna 

derod a surprising orvfoc. T f. :ivl i ; t many instituées, vr lefinvl the moue.. It is maj 
1111 y sir iigtliv ml. so mii- ’’ I ;i>c-l l x all good druggists, inuludinal 

so I have put aside my glass : \- 1 I ■ i. ! .. I store:»; also by G. Tumbiyn aijfl
dlsuumfvrt. I» vvrul.of luy cull - IT ila * u -Nt Co.. To
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body armor that the writer pioposes, v older methods.
consists of a steel cuirass to cover the 
thorax and upper abdomen, and so to 
protect the most vital organs; a gor
get of chain mail to protect the neck, An Irish Trooper,
and a girdle or kilt of the same ma- Passing through a military hospital, 
terial for the loins and grom, a mas a distinguished visitor noticed a pri- 
for the face, and protective pieces for , vate jn onc of the Irish regiments 
the shoulders, the elbows and the who had been terribly injured, 
knees. How far such armor would Tq the orderly the visit0r said:
interfere with the free movements of “That’s a bad case. What are you
the soldier is a matter yet to be deter- going to do wjth him?” 
mined, but it would certainly furnish “He’s going back, sir,” replied the 
protection. A soldier of a average order]y.
height, as he faces the enemy in open j “Going back,” said the visitor in
field, p esents a target that has an surprised tones.

of twenty-seven hundred and “Yes,” said the orderly. “He thinks 
forty square centimetres. Of that he knows who done it.” 
target the head and neck make up nine 
per cent., the thorax and abdomen 
twenty-eight per cent., and the less 
vital parts—the arms and legs—make 
up sixty-three per cent. Even if only 
the more vital parts could be protect
ed there would be a great saving of 
life.

,8SIP?> 1 Minard'B Liniment Cures Colds. Etc.

I
For Building 

Up Quickly Has Seen Eyesight Improve from 75 
to 100% in a Kvmavkably Short TJjne.

aln andDoaton, Mass.—Victims of oyo str 
-tlu-r eye weaknesses, and those* who wear 
glasses, will he glad to know that Doctors 
And Eye Specialists now agree there is real 
hone and help for them. Many whose eyes 
were falling say they have had their eyes 
restored and many who oneo wore glass, s 
iinv they have thrown them away. One man 
«toys, after using Don Opto : "I was almost 

<'.»i,i.i qw> to read at all. rxow i 
enn rend everything without my glome», 
my eves do hot hurt nny more. At night 
tliov would pnln dreadfully. Now they feel 
flue nil tho time. It was like a mlrnele to 
me." A Indy who used It soys: The nt_ 
mosphere seemed lmzy with or without 
glasses, but after using this prescription for 
fifteen da vs everything seems clear. I cun 
read even" fine print without glosses. An
other who used it says : “I was bothered 
with eyestrain caused by overworked, tired 
eves which induced fierce headaches I 
have worn glasses for several years, both 
for distance and work, and without the 
could not read my own name on an en
velope or the typewriting on the machine 
before me. I can do both now, and have 
discarded my long distance glass.s alto- 
pother. I ean count the fluttering leaves on 
the trees across the street now, which for 
several years have looked like a din 
blur to me. I cannot express my 
what it 1ms done for me.”

is believed that thousands who wear 
glasses can now discard them in a reason- 
abb- time, mid multitudes more will be able 
to Strengthen their eyes so ns to be spared 
tho trouble and expense of ever gvttln 
glasuca.

probably the very 
best food you can 
select is

Grape-Nuts. ft!S
It contains the 

mineral salts and 
energy values—all 
the nutriment of 
whole wheat and 
barley — digests 
easily and quickly, 
and the flavor is 
delicious.

mm i
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❖
From a Dugout at the Front.

Once to every man and nation 
Comes the moment to decide,

In the strife twixt right and false
hood,

For the good or evil side.

| Then it is the brave man chooses, 
While the coward stands aside 

Doubting in his craven spirit,
Till his Lord be crucified.

—Lieut. vDonald MacLean, P.P.C.L.L

m I
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E“There’s a Reason” i green

I
for n13 THÉ?1Grape-Nuts *h remark:i
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When buying your Piano 
insist on having an

" OTTO HIGEL" 
PIANO ACTION

i
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Change Safely Passed by 
Taking Lydia E. Pinkham’s 

Vegetable Compound.

QUEEN’Sy

UNIVERSITY
mm KINGSTON 

ONTARIO
ARTS

MEDICINE EDUCATION 
APPL1ED/SC1ENCE
Chemical Civil, Mechanical and 
Electrical Engineering.

HOME STUDY
Aits Course by correspondence.

. with one year’s attendance.

Summer School Navigation School 
July and August December to April 

GEO. Y. CHOWN, Registrar

Mining,

15
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Ann ilea's 
Planar 
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